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      The President’s Column 

By David P. Frederick 
 

“Raffle Donations”  

 
Unfortunately, 

another modeler has 

passed away leaving 

his wife with his 

model collection. 

Steve McMahon, not 

affiliated with an 

IPMS club, recently 

passed away from 

stomach cancer.  He 

was a United States Marine veteran who served in the Desert 

Storm conflict. He is survived by his wife Ann McMahon 

who lives in Vista California. Ann pictured above has offered 

his entire collection to the IPMS club. As you can see my car 

was full and had little room for passengers. The processing 

the collection took serval days as you can see mostly cars 

from the 60’s and 70’s.  

 

 Again, thanks 

to the efforts of 

our Webmaster 

Julian English 

who updated the 

website to make this opportunity available. Donations 

like these help the club both OrangeCon and monthly 

raffles. 
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The President’s Column 

 

IPMS Club Elections 

Elections are this month. We need an apprentice for the position of Contest Director. Darnell has 

agreed to step in as contest director but would like to train someone as an apprentice. We need new 

volunteers to step up and lead the way for continued success in future OrangeCon’s. If you have any 

questions, please contact Darnell or me. Remember this is your club we need your support!  

 

Raffle Czar Special Edition Aurora collectors’ models for November Monthly raffle: 

Aircraft: 1/48 Aurora Curtiss Hawk P-6E 

Aircraft: 1/48 Aurora World War I British SE-5 Scout  

Aircraft: 1/48 Aurora Boeing F4B-4   

Aircraft: 1/48 Aurora SNJ Trainer 

Aircraft: 1/72 Revell F-8E Crusader 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER IPMS 
MEETING CHANGE: 
IS ON FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 10TH  
2ND FRIDAY, NOT 3RD 
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Meeting Notice & Agenda 
Date:  11/19/21 
THEME:  Shelf of Doom 
Doors Open: 7:00 p.m.  Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Location: La Quinta Inn & Suites 

 3 Centerpointe Drive 
 La Palma, CA 90623 
Right Off the 91 Fwy at Valley View

2021 Chapter Officers 
 

President   David Frederick 
 

1st Vice President Sean Fallesen 

 

2nd Vice President  Darnell Pocinich  
 

Treasurer  Jeff Hunter 
Secretary   Split Duties – 
    Nat Richards –    Badges or “batches” 
    Mike Budzeika – Scribe 
    Gordon Zuther – Audio 

   

Contest Director      Darnell Pocinich 

    (Interim) 

Volunteers 
Chapter Contact      Mark “The Duke”  
    Deliduka 
    i-mark@verizon.net 
  

Newsletter Editor  Terry Huber 
        (714) 544-8908 

      thuber1967@yahoo.com 
 

Webmaster      Julian English   
   julianenglish65@gmail.com 
 
IPMS Orange County Club Website 
www.ipmsoc.org 

Mail 
P.O. Box 913  
Garden Grove, CA  
92842 ocipms@aol.com 
  
National Website  
www.ipmsusa.org 

mailto:i-mark@verizon.net
mailto:thuber1967@yahoo.com
mailto:julianenglish65@gmail.com
http://www.ipmsoc.org/
mailto:ocipms@aol.com
http://www.ipmsusa.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=M9CFZLykfW12fM&tbnid=vNzqgAMKfF4oCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.freecodesource.com/wallpapers/wallpaper/California-Republic-Flag/?f=category&ei=knLDUtS0C-OO2wXxqoDABw&bvm=bv.58187178,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNEXXlgHfl0VJDi-Ho0xN8oeRfyFyA&ust=1388626933869506
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Orange County Contest Themes for 2021 
 FEBRUARY Korea 1950 – 1953: Any subject in use during the years on or 

off the Korean peninsula 

 MARCH - Black out: any subject whose paint job is predominantly black 

 APRIL - Spanish Civil War: Any subject (in appropriate paint and markings) 

actively involved in the Spanish Civil War July 17, 1936 – April 1, 1939 

 MAY - Russian Road to Berlin: Any subject in use by any parties in the 

engagement zone covered by the Russian advance to Berlin. 

 JUNE - High: Any subject, auto, armor, aircraft etc. in a high visibility colorful or 

predominately white and bright paint, no greens or greys 

 JULY - Low: Any subject, auto, armor, aircraft etc. in a low visibility paint scheme; 

primarily grey or green, no hi visibility colorful white etc. 

 AUGUST - From a Picture: Any subject made to replicate, in detail, (i.e. same 

marking, vehicle number etc.), a picture found in a personal collection or from a 

published source (including internet) showing an adequate portion of the subject 

to make certain the model represents the subject in its entirety. The model does 

not have to but may if you so wish, include the background in a diorama/ vignette 

format; or it may be just the subject.  
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Orange County Contest Themes for 2021 

 SEPTEMBER – ORANGECON JUDGING:  Bring a model and let the judging 

team use it as a critique to train judges for OrangeCon. 

 OCTOBER – BUILD NIGHT - NO Contest:  Bring in your newly acquired kits 

from OrangeCon or grab that shelf of doom kit for next month’s meeting, 

anyway you want, come and enjoy an evening of building models together. 

 NOVEMBER – Shelf of Doom: Any subject you’ve had on your shelf of doom or 

recently acquired thru the distressed kits auction 

 DECEMBER – Winter White Wash: Any subject that uses a winter style white 

wash as its temporary camouflage. 

 JANUARY 2022 - Tribal: Any subject with a Native American or “nonwestern 

name”: i.e. Iroquois, Pontiac, Apache, etc. 

TED BROWNING 
Into the newsroom came the passing of 

Ted Browning last month as reported by 

his wife Diana.  Ted was a very long 

time member of the club well before the 

most of us even showed up at a first 

meeting.  Ted and his brother Doug were 

cornerstones of the club as it was formed 

in the late 60’s.  Members have 

mentioned that Ted will be missed as a 

fine gentlemen, and great volunteer, and 

a stable presence at the club meetings. 

He will surely be missed.  Diana 

mentioned that he so wanted to come to 

the meetings but his Alzheimer’s finally caught up to him. 

Doug and Ted Browning at OrangeCon 2013 
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Consignment Build Request 

 
 A request for a consignment 

build recently came into the IPMS OC news room.  The request is to build a 1/32nd scale F-
4J Phantom as flown by the Blue Angels from 1969 to 1974.  The Tamiya F-4J kit has already 
been purchased by the requestor and the 1/32 scale decal sheet by CAM decals is available 
from Sprue Brothers.  Anyone interested in this build should contact Bill Mays (local here 
in So Cal) at (562) 896-1365 or by email at williammays900@yahoo.com. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:williammays900@yahoo.com
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The popular train show at the Nixon Library will be back this year from Thanksgiving to New 

Years.  See library website for details: https://www.nixonlibrary.gov/ 
 

 

 

 

Trains of many different scales and eras will be on display.  See video of prior event here: All 

Aboard, America! Trains at the Nixon Library - YouTube 

https://www.nixonlibrary.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52KhLivVSrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52KhLivVSrY
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Notice of Election of Officers 
 

The November meeting of the Orange County Chapter of the International Plastic 

Modelers Society is designated by our chapter’s Constitution and Bylaws as the time for the 

annual election of officers for the next calendar year. 
 

The Constitution and Bylaws designate the following offices to be filled by vote of the 

membership present at the regular November meeting: 

• President 

• 1st Vice President 

• 2nd Vice President 

• Secretary 

• Treasurer 

• Contest Director (See President’s Column) 

 

The Newsletter and Webmaster are volunteer positions and not voted on except for a vote of 

AYE or NAY in confidence to continue. 
 

Who may run for office? 

There is one formal requirement and one that is a practical requirement. The formal requirement 

is that you must be a current member of IPMS Orange County. If you are a current member, 

you are eligible to have their name placed in nomination. The informal requirement is that you 

must be willing to expend time and effort each month, as these offices bring with them real 

responsibilities. In the event that you are elected to office you must join, if you are not already a 

member, our parent organization – IPMS/USA. 
 

If you are interested in standing for office, please approach the current president, David 

Frederick or Vice President Sean Fallesen and they can tell you what is involved in the various 

jobs. 
 

At the November meeting, nominations will be made and votes cast.  Only current members of 

IPMS/OC may cast a vote.  All members should plan on bringing either their name badge or 

membership cards. There are also a number of positions appointed by the E-Board. These 

include Assistant Contest Director, Sergeant at Arms, Contest Photographer, Web Master and 

Newsletter Editor. If interested in one of these positions, speak to one of the members and they 

will get you to the right person. 
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By Darnell Pocinich 

 

It’s November and I am set to assume the duties of Contest Director.  As you all know, Dan 

Matthews has moved on to a new position in the Dallas area of the great State of Texas.  I will 

finish out 2021 with the hope that some member will step up and fill the Contest Director’s slot 

for 2022.  I would be willing to co-chair with that person so they can learn the ropes. 

 

The contest theme for this month is “Shelf Of Doom”.  Any subject that was, until now, stuck 

on that unbuilt shelf at home or any kit you purchased through a distressed kit auction is 

eligible.   Let’s see what you have got. 

 

P.S.    A note to you IPMS/OC members who fancy automotive subjects.  Our club has recently 

received over 150 auto kits by AMT and Revell/Monogram.  These were donated by the widow 

of a USMC veteran who passed away.  These will become raffle contest subjects for future club 

meetings and OrangeCon.  More details to follow.  Look for photos this Friday at the meeting.   

 

 

IPMS/Orange County 

Contest Table 
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Atlantis Mooneyes Re-pop 
by Foster Rash 

 

The Mooneyes dragster 

kit from Atlantis arrived 

yesterday.  The kit is 

comprised of old Revell 

parts pack sprues, 

including the chassis 

sprue for the "Sanitary 

T Bucket."  So lots of 

extra parts for other 

projects.  

 

  

Mooneyes was originally released by Revell in parts-pack form 

and later as part of a double kit.  The original kits are rare and 

expensive, so the Atlantis kit is a bargain for builders. 
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The Mooneyes 

A/Dragster won its 

class at the 1961 

NHRA Nationals and 

the 1962 

Winternationals.   

 

I can't wait to get 

started building mine! 
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 
Celebrating the birth of the Monster Kit Kraze! 
Article by Michael Bare 

 

 
 

This year, 2021, celebrates two milestones for many a Monster fan. 90 years ago, Universal Studios released 
Dracula starring Bela Lugosi (February 14th) and Frankenstein starring Boris Karloff (November 21st). These two 
movies are still shown on the big screen all over the world and in homes thanks to DVD’s. Universal Studios 
celebrated their 75th anniversary in 2006 and digitally “cleaned” up the prints of many of their movies before 
releasing them on Blu-Ray. Many scenes in Dracula are now clear and crisp where for many years they were 
blurred or faded. 
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 
Realart Pictures Inc. was a motion picture distribution company. In 1946, they purchased the 
Universal Studios library of films produced between 1930 and 1946. Realart released double billings 
of movies in several different genres. Their biggest money maker was a double bill of Dracula and 
Frankenstein and were redistributed every couple of years. Re-releases of King Kong (1933) was another 
money maker for Realart. 
 
In 1957 an era called the Monster Kid Generation began. It lasted until 1969. I am a proud to call myself a 
Monster Kid. Here’s how that era began.  
Hammer Studios in the UK began to release their own movies of Dracula, Frankenstein, the Mummy and 
Phantom of the Opera. Beginning in 1957, the Hammer Horror era began with The Curse of Frankenstein, soon 
followed by Horror of Dracula. Both movies starred Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing who were paired in 
many films and became international stars.  
 
Also in 1957, motion picture studios realized that there was still money to be made from their old catalogs of 
films and began releasing them in packages to television stations. That year, Universal Studios released 
Frankenstein, Dracula, The Wolf Man, The Invisible Man, The Mummy and a few non-horror, spy and mystery 
films in a package called Shock Theater. In 1958, Universal released more horror and thriller movies under a 
second package called Son of Shock.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 
I was born and raised in Dayton, Ohio. The Shock Theater packages were shown on WCPO-TV 
Channel 9, based in Cincinnati. They were shown at 11:30 in the evening so the movies wouldn’t 
scare children. My mom, who grew up seeing many of the Universal Monsters on the big screen, was a big fan 
of them. She had no problems with me watching them. She’d let me sleep on the couch until 11:30 and wake 
me up to watch the movie(s). One of my earliest memories is being awakened and watching Frankenstein on 
the little screen.  
 
In 1958, James Warren began publishing a magazine called Famous Monsters of Filmland. Originally created to 
cash in on the popularity of the TV release of the Universal Monsters, FMOF became THE genre specific 
magazine and was the inspiration for other genre fanzines published since then. The editor made it a success 
was Forrest J Ackerman. He was the editor until the magazine stopped production in 1983. Uncle Forrey as he 
was affectionally called, Ray Bradbury and Ray Harryhausen had been friends since the early 1930’s. They’re 
nicknamed the Sci-Boys. They were a direct influence to many filmmakers like George Lucas, Stephen 
Spielberg, James Cameron and many other print and film industry leaders. In the early 1960’s, High Fidelity 
sound records and players hit the market and High Fidelity was shortened to HiFi. As soon as he heard that, 
Uncle Forrey coined the word, Sci-Fi.  

 
   

 
 
We shift to a company called Aurora Plastics Corporation. 
The company began in 1950 in Brooklyn, New York and 
then located to West Hampstead, Long Island in 1954. They 
started making plastic toys like a bow and arrow kit and 
soon moved into making plastic model kits. Their first 
success was a series of airplanes, ships, military figures 
called Famous Fighters.  They started producing other 
figures like the Three Musketeers and the “Guys and Gals” 
from around the world theme. Several figure kits of 
gladiators were reissued to tie-in when Spartacus was 
released. Several ship models tied-in movies too. 
 
During a meeting of department heads at the beginning of 
1961, Bill Silverstein, the supervisor of the Advertising 
Department, related the interest of young boys with Shock 
Theater and the many horror hosts, the Hammer movies 
and Famous Monsters of Filmland.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
Bill presented the idea of making kits of the Universal Monsters, starting with Frankenstein’s 
Monster. He was laughed at as the earlier figure kit sales were a bust. He was told that the company would 
not sell such gruesome stuff to children, as no Hobby Store dealer in the United States would carry a kit of 
Frankenstein’s Monster. Silverstein threatend to quit and start his own company to produce the monster kits. 
Aurora agreed to make a 1/8 scale kit of Frankenstein. Bill’s job on the line if the product didn’t sell. Silverstein 
was able to get the rights from Universal for a low fee, 3% of the profits. Universal gave Aurora publicity 
photos of the monsters like the ones they had sent to the TV stations to use for publicity. They hired an 
advertising company to create the box art. An artist by the name of James Bama was given the job. Aurora 
pattern sculptor Bill Lemon was given the job of sculpting the kit.  
 
This is the kit they created. Frankenstein and the first couple of kits didn’t match the box art. The two artists 
were not aware of each other’s work. This was rectified starting with the fifth kit produced. 
 

  
 
Bill Silverstein attended the Hobby Industry Annual Convention, held in 
January of 1962 in Chicago. Silverstein placed an assembled and painted 
copy of Frankenstein on display 
at the Aurora booth. The Aurora 
Executives did their best to 
interest buyers into ordering the 
kit. Many laughed at them and 
said “Aurora’s gone Mad!”  
 
On the morning of the last day 
of the show, by then only one 
buyer had placed an order. 
Aurora Executives told 
Silverstein to forget his dream of 
issuing the monster kits. During 
the show’s afternoon, industry 
reps and buyers were able to 
bring family members into the 
show. A Chicago distributer 
wandered into the Aurora booth 
with his two sons.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
The Aurora booth staff expected the boys to go for their “Model Motoring” layout. Instead, the boys 
went wild for the Frankenstein kit. Their dad immediately placed a large order for the kit. Reps from California 
saw the boys going wild and they too placed large orders. By word of mouth, the phones at Aurora were 
ringing off the hooks as more orders started coming in. Aurora had to create more molds and hire more 
factories to run twenty-four hours to keep up with the orders.  
 
Aurora began producing more monster model kits beginning with Dracula, followed by the Wolf Man, the 
Creature, the Mummy, the Phantom, the Hunchback, King Kong, Godzilla, Gigantic Frankenstein, Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde, the Witch, the Bride of Frankenstein, and finally the Prisoner of Castle Mare. Other studios wanted 
in on the Aurora bandwagon. Soon there were kits of Superman, Batman, Robin, the Man from U.N.C.L.E. and 
space ships, cars and even houses from TV shows.  
 
I used to say that the Aurora Frankenstein kit was my first model kit. My mom bought it for me and taught me 
how to build and paint a kit. I have since remembered that as a youngster, I attended a Cincinnati based 
Sunday’s children’s show called Skipper Ryle’s Playhouse. I won Aurora’s U.S. Navy Sailor kit from the Famous 
Fighters line. I can’t remember which model came first. After I built the Frankenstein kit, I proceeded to build 
the most of monsters as well as most of the movie and TV Aurora kits. The only monsters I didn’t build was the 
Bride and the Witch. I didn’t remember they were ever released until I returned to the hobby. The same with 
the Penguin and Wonder Woman kits.  
 
In 1965, Aurora issued a series of kits using parts of their Monster kits and placing them into various types of 
cars. These kits were created to appeal the kids who liked hot rods and dragsters. They were Frankenstein’s 
Flivver, Dracula’s Dragster, Wolf Man’s Wagon, the Mummy’s Chariot, King Kong’s Thronester and Godzilla’s 
Go Cart. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

In order to keep the monster line fresh and sales up, Aurora started 
issuing the Monster kits with “Glow in the Dark” parts. The “Glow 
in the Dark” parts were promoted as “Frightening Lightning Strikes” 
in early 1969. Only the top seller kits were released this way. Those 
were Frankenstein, Dracula, Mummy, Wolf Man, Phantom, and the 
Forgotten Prisoner. 
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
Aurora’s President left later that year and under new management, they re-released all the Monster 
kits around the early 1970’s in a square box as well along with their new logo. Aurora also included their 
“Glows in the Dark” sprues.  

 
Although many parents were 
afraid that the kids who 
were building the kits would 
grow up to be serial killers, 
many others didn’t see a 
problem. Aurora responded 
by creating a series of 1/12 
scale kits in 1971 called 
“Monster Scenes”. Modelers 
could purchase kits to 
assemble a dungeon along 
with figures. The series 
included a mad scientist 
called Dr. Deadly, a “Daisy 
Duke” looking Victim 
(reissued and called Dr. 
Deadly’s Daughter), a 
hanging cage, laboratory 

equipment, a Pain Parlor that had a table with restraints and even a pendulum! 
A character from a series of comic magazines named 
Vampira was added to the “Monster Scenes”. Kits of 
Frankenstein, Dracula, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and 
even a Giant Insect (only released in Canada at the 
time) soon joined the series. If you thought that 
parents were angry before, it was nothing compared 
to the angry complaints that Aurora received after the 
Monster Scenes debuted. Kids loved the kits but once 
the news media heard of the complaints, there was 
no stopping the bad press.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
Aurora created and issued a series of 1/12 scale kits called “Monsters of the Movies” in 1975. This 
series included Dracula, Wolf Man, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and the Creature. Other prototypes were made but 
never produced as the series didn’t sell well. There were plans create “Movie Scenes” including Flash Gordon 
fighting Ming and the comic strip hero The Phantom. By then, the figure kit industry and Aurora had come to 
the end of the line.  

 
 
 

Aurora Plastics Corporation 
closed its doors. Most of the 
molds for the Monster kits 
were purchased by 
Monogram Models in 1978. 
Monogram re-issued several 
of the Monster kits using a 
neon plastic and were called 
“Luminators, Neon 
Monsters”. The box 
advertised that the kit 
“Glows in the Light, Glows 
in the Dark with Black 
Light”.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

Monogram also re-issued several Monster kits in regular plastic. Some of the kits included a “Bonus 
Value Pack”, which included glue, paints and brush. 

 
The Universal Monster models faded into fond 
childhood memories. Many of the Monster Kids grew 
up and were more interested in cars, employment and 
dating/marriage. Since the kits were out of 
production, many kit lovers were able to purchase the 
kits from mail order catalogs. John Green, based in 
Fullerton, CA, was one of the largest catalog 
companies for the purchase of model kits for many 
years. The invention of the internet and places like 
eBay soon were the death of these mail order 
catalogs.  
 
In 1991, the Silent Movie Theater in LA reopened after 
a long closure. A friend and I drove up to Fairfax 
Avenue almost every Saturday night for the next 
couple years to watch what was playing. Around the 
corner on Melrose was Golden Apple Comics. I noticed 
a huge number of model kits in the rear of the store. 
They weren’t plastic and I had never seen them before 
in any hobby store. They were resin kits of various 
subjects from the Universal Monsters and other studio 
monsters like the Hammer Studios. There were a lot of 

superheroes too. I discovered they were called Garage Kits. Many of these were sculpted and sold by artists 
and/or casters from their “garages”. So many were kits I had always hoped Aurora or other companies would 
produce were represented. Some artists were very skillful and nailed the subject. Just as many got close but 
didn’t hit the mark.   
 
We now jump to 1999. I’ve told the story before about my mom’s frontotemporal dementia or FTD. FTD can 
affect parts of the brain that controls emotions, behavior, personality and language. I believe other parts of 
her brain were affected as her short-term and long-term memory wasn’t too good either. I had checked her 
out of her nursing home for lunch and walk around places. As we were walking through Toys-R-Us I saw on a 
shelf the Frankenstein, Dracula, Wolf Man and Creature kits. Her face lit up and she started talking about 
when we were building the Frankenstein kit. She said I wanted to do all the wrong things but I soon learned 
how to build them myself. That was my tipping point. I started to build kits again. I was able to bring a smile to 
her face when I showed her my completed builds. 
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
A company by the name of Polar Lights had acquired the rights in the late 1990’s to reproduce many 
of the old Aurora kits. A new boom of Aurora fever ensued. Later, Polar Lights was purchased by Round 2 and 
still produce plastic kits to this day.  

 
Revell merged with Monogram around 2007. They 
reissued the Superman, Batman and Robin kits 
using the Aurora molds. But to the horror of many, 
they created new heads for them. In 2009, they 
acquired the molds and reissued Frankenstein, 
Dracula, Wolf Man and Creature. This time they 
created a new head for Dracula which a lot of 
modelers hated. Thank goodness for aftermarket 
parts. You’ll see an example later on.  
 

 
 

 
 
Ten years ago, there was a 
celebration for the 50th 
anniversary.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

There are many Frankenstein kits out there, both produced kits as well as the garage type. Moebius 
Models released a new Frankenstein kit in 2009 based on the famous image of the Monster’s first 
film appearance. This is my favorite image from the movie. Moebius wasn’t able to purchase the rights for 
Boris Karloff’s image.  
 

 
 

Moebius re-issued Aurora’s 
Gigantic Frankenstein too. 
They also made “Frightning 
Lightning” versions of both 
kits. 
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
 

 
 

 
Now we turn to the King of the 
Aurora Box art. James Bama, to 
many modelers, is famous for his 
box artwork for many of the 
Aurora kits. He was born April 28, 
1926 and grew up coping the 
amazing artwork Alex Raymond 
was producing for Flash Gordon 
newspaper strip. He became a 
successful commercial artist and 
worked for many years in the 
advertising business. Besides all 
the box art he did for the Aurora 
Monsters, he’s just as famous for 
his illustrations for the Doc 

Savage paperbacks. By the end of the 1960’s, James and his wife Lynn grew tired of Manhattan. They packed 
up and moved near Cody, Wyoming. James started painting canvases and is now well known for his paintings 
and etches of Western subjects. James was inducted into the Illustrator’s Hall of Fame in June, 2008.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
 

This was the publicity photo from Universal Studios 
from which James created the kit box art. The actor 
playing the Monster is actor Glen Strange. For many 
years he played the bartender on Gunsmoke. 
 

 
Here is a picture of James in 2009 with some of his 
old friends.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
 

eff Yagher is an actor and artist who now enjoys 
fame as a realistic sculptor of many monster kits. 
He grew up in Springfield, Ohio. His father would 
drive him to a hobby shop in Dayton on North 
Main Street, the same hobby shop that I grew up 
going to. I was able to chat with Jeff at a 
convention about the alure of the Dayton hobby 
store. Jeff has been in demand for the past thirty 
years or more to sculpt figures and alternate 
heads, usually based on the Universal Monsters. 
Starting in the mid-2000’s, he’s been sculpting 
large sized kits based on the Aurora box art. 
They’re called the Aurora Box Art Tribute series. 
Here’s the Frankenstein Tribute kit.  

 
Remember that Moebius kit? Thank goodness you can get an 
aftermarket head of Boris that Jeff sculpted for the Moebius 
kit. Escape Hatch has many aftermarket heads sculpted by Jeff 

and other artists.  
 

 
Here is a copy of one of the 
many Frankenstein kits 
sculpted by Jeff. It’s 1:6 
scale. I’m starting to paint 
my copy. I plan to paint in 
grayscale so it resembles 
the look of a black and 
white movie. It will be the 
first time I’ve painted a kit 
this way.  
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Happy 60th Birthday Frankie! 

 
 

 
This is a 1:1 scale kit of the Monster from CineArts I painted 
using the standard green.  

 

 
 

That’s the end, at least for now, of the celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Aurora Frankenstein kit. The 
Frankenstein Monster never seems to die, does he?  MB 
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Foster Rash  Scratchbuilt 1/250 Nautilus 

 

Having fallen under the spell of 

Sci-Fi Svengalis Michael Bare 

and Dave Frederick,   I'm 

scratchbuilding the Nautilus 

submarine from Disney's 20,000 

Leagues Under the Sea movie.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basic framing is 1/16" 

plywood.  The model will 

have lights and be 

motorized 
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Foster Rash  Scratchbuilt 1/250 Nautilus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 11" long sub is 1/250 scale. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Superstructure is styrene. 
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Planes of Fame Chino Airport 

F9F Panther Presentation 

Tuesday, November 2nd, 2021 

By Bob Penikas 

Planes of Fame Chino, California offers the Kilroy Coffee Klatch honoring our veterans the 

first Tuesday of each month.  At 9:00 am coffee and refreshments are served and all veterans 

are invited to gather together, talk, and reminisce. At 10:00am in the museum theater a short 

presentation is given highlighting one of the aircraft on display at the Planes of Fame; part of 

their “Rare Birds” series. 

 

This month’s topic: The Grumman F9F Panther.  Despite a foggy morning many 

Veterans attended. The museum and gift shop were not open to the public however the 

Veterans were able to spend some time watching the maintenance activities. 

 

PHOTOS: 

Inside 

 

Veterans’ tables 

 

Rare Bird’s presentation / Speaker 
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F9F Panther Presentation 

 

Slide presentation photos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bear Cat moved from hangar 

 

   Vets gather in front of Bearcat 
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F9F Panther Presentation 

 

P-38 in hangar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Planes of Fame Panther in hangar. 

 

Veterans are able to 

enjoy the Museum and 

talk with Museum 

Guides until 12:00pm 

when the Coffee 

Klatch wraps up. 

 

 

Saturday November 

20th, Planes of Fame 

will highlight the De 

Havilland Mosquito 

with a presentation and 

flight demonstration.  

BP 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

By Foster Rash 

 

Having ridden Galloping Goose No. 5 on the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, we 

were on our way to Ridgway, CO to ride a replica of the Rio Grande Southern 

Railroad's Motor No. 1 which was the prototype for all the Geese.  We checked out 

some remnants of the narrow gauge railroad along the way. 

 

Pagosa Springs 

 

The town is named for the hot 

springs located there.  The Ute 

people called the sulfur-rich 

mineral springs Pah gosah, which 

literally translates as water 

(pah) and bad smell (gosah). 

Native Americans believed the 

warm waters had healing powers 

and used the springs as a 

gathering place.  US Army 

engineer Captain John Macomb, 

the first white person to write 

about the hot springs, noted in 

1859 that they were “one of the 

most remarkable hot springs on 

the continent,” “It can hardly be 

doubted that in future years it will become a celebrated place of resort.”  White 

people began to visit the springs for health reasons in the 1870s and bath houses 

were built. The sharp increase in white travel and settlement in the area resulted 

in conflict with the native Utes and the army was sent in to expel the tribe from 

the area.  By 1880, Pagosa Springs was a resort town of 200 residents, making it 

one of the largest settlements in southwestern Colorado.  

Lumber became big business in Pagosa Springs and the D&RG extended a 27 mile 

branch line from Gato on the San Juan extension north to Pagosa Springs.  But 

lumber shipments began to slow down around 1915, when all the easy to reach trees 

had been cut down. Rail service ended in 1936, but by that time, automobile traffic 

had begun to increase. In 1916 a road was built over the Continental Divide at Wolf 

Creek Pass, opening up a relatively easy route to the town. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

The Wolf Creek Ski Area, which gets about 480 inches of annual snowfall, the most 

in the state, opened in 1938.  

After a side trip to Gato, we returned to Pagosa Springs for lunch.  Our waitress 

was an ex-Californian from Garden Grove.  Her family had had enough of the high 

cost of living, homeless street-people, and wacky politicians; They moved to 

Colorado a couple of years ago.  It's a small world. 

 

Gato (Pagosa Junction) 

 

Railroad bridges over the San 

Juan River. This was the D&RG  

branch line from Gato to Pagosa 

Springs. 

 

Gato (Spanish for cat) was a 

small community located where 

Cat Creek enters the San Juan 

River.  The D&RG reached Gato in 

1881 and built a bridge over Cat 

Creek.  In 1900, the railroad 

extended a branch line from 

Gato to haul lumber from 

Pagosa Springs. The railroad 

called the connection Pagosa 

Junction.   I wanted to visit 

Gato/Pagosa Junction because so much has been written about it over the years in 

the model railroad publications.  It is a very appealing little town to modelers 

because there was a lot crammed into a small space.  Thanks to kits, plans and 

articles published in magazines, elements, if not the entirety, of the town have 

found their way into many model railroads. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

 

Gato is now a ghost town on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation.  We took County 

Road 500 south out of Pagosa Springs across the reservation 

to Gato. The tribe has no interest in preserving the site 

and have declined to allow any stabilization of the 

remaining structures.  We had contacted the tribal 

council for permission to visit the site but did not get 

a response.  We were advised not to explore beyond the 

county road as the Utes have zero tolerance for 

trespassing on the rez. "Take photos from the road, but 

do not trespass by walking anywhere around the 

remaining structures, that is just asking for trouble."  

The area is well posted "No Trespassing" so we stuck to 

the road. 

 

 

This bend in the road is the 

site of Gato.  The railroad 

runs horizontally across 

the middle of the photo 

just in front of the tree 

line.  Hard to believe this 

was once a busy place with 

over 400 residents. At its 

high point in 1930, the 

town had a school, post 

office, two general stores, 

a Catholic church, lumber 

mill, hotel, restaurant, 

boarding houses, and 

livery stables. ) 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Cat Creek through-truss bridge 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

The Gato depot, built in 1881, was of 

log construction.  It was moved here 

from Amargo in 1895.  The depot was 

sold in 1954 and relocated. 

 

An HO scale model built 

from a Banta Model Works 

kit.  Gato was called Pagosa 

Junction by the railroad 

when the connection to 

Pagosa Springs was built 

and reverted to Gato when 

that line closed in 1936. 

 

The town had a population of 

200 when the post office opened in 1899.  Much of the lumber that moved over the 

D&RG originated here. The population began to decline after the logging wound 

down and railroad connection to Pagosa Springs closed in 1936. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

The post office closed and the depot was removed in 1954.  In 1962 the 

school, having only 17 students, was closed and the school building was auctioned 

off.   In 1979 a newspaper article reported Pagosa Junction as having “3 or 4 

residents." Today it is a ghost town. 

 

 After abandonment (photo 

taken in 1972):  The large 

yellow structure in the 

foreground was the section 

house.  Low structure in 

trees on left is the pump 

house for the water tank.  

Red structure with white 

lettering in background is 

the Gomez store. You can 

see the Cat Creek bridge in 

the distance beyond the 

store.  The depot has 

already been removed. 

 

 

 

Section house and old 

boxcar shed are still 

standing. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 Water tank collapsed in 2006 

Pump house with intact pump system 

inside (the San Juan River is just beyond 

the trees). 

There is an abandoned gondola on the 

siding there.  As the story goes, when the 

railroad was dismantled for salvage in 

1970, the scrapping contractor had 

permission to pull up the rails on the 

reservation.  But the Utes claimed they 

did not give permission to remove the 

bridge or gondola.  Collectors and 

museums have attempted to buy the 

gondola but the Utes refuse to sell.  It's 

kind of cool though, to find a 140 year 

old railroad car frozen in time out in the 

middle of nowhere! 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Gomez General Store, 

built in 1910, was a 

town landmark.  It was 

moved to Pagosa 

Springs in 2000.  Note 

the abandoned gondola 

in the background. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gomez store is now stored in 

Fred Harman Park, Pagosa Springs.  

There is talk of moving it to Chama 

and reopening it as a museum. 

 

J. Felix Gomez came to Gato in 1912 

to manage a general store owned by 

his family.  He eventually became 

the owner and the business remained 

in operation until 1971. In addition 

to his involvement in the general 

merchandize business, he was a sheep rancher.  When Felix first arrived, Pagosa 

Junction was a thriving lumber, ranching and railroad community.  As the 

community became a virtual ghost town, he and his wife stayed and devoted 

themselves to preserving the family store as a time capsule.  The store held many 

collections, antiques and artifacts from the old days which he enjoyed showing to 

visitors.  Mr. Gomez died in 1976 and was buried in the old cemetery on the grounds 

of the San Juan Bautista church overlooking his store and home.  
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

Interior of the 

Gomez store is a time 

capsule. 

 

One of his daughters, 

Liliosa Padilla and her 

son Ray became the last 

two residents of Gato.  

They continued in her 

father's tradition and 

conducted guided tours 

of the historic building 

and its contents.  In 

2000, the Southern Ute 

Tribe declined to renew 

their lease, forcing the 

Padillas off the 

property.  Fortunately 

they were able to move the well-known general store and its contents to Pagosa 

Springs where it became part of the museum collection at the Fred Harman Art 

Museum.  Fred Harman was an artist of the American West, best known for his Red 

Ryder comic strip.  

Harman's widow continued 

with the museum, but after 

her passing, the museum 

closed permanently.   

 

The lot in the foreground is 

where the Gomez Store once 

stood.  Cat Creek bridge in 

background. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

The Gomez Store 

HO scale model by 

Grandt Line is 

now being made by 

San Juan Details.  

"This charming 

model is typical 

of general stores 

found throughout 

the United States, 

and fits nicely in 

any small town 

scene." 

 

 

San Juan Bautista Catholic Church appears to 

be in good condition.  Road is blocked with a 

locked gate and posted "No Trespassing." 

 

Genevieve Baker Peña Gunn was born in 

Pagosa Junction 1913 and wrote the following 

in 1978.  "When I look back to my childhood, I 

see that we were made happy with such 

simple things. Going to Ignacio on the train 

was a once a year treat.  Today the river has 

eaten away much of the town (major floods 

during 1911 and 1927). Zabriskie's store has 

fallen down and most of the homesteads are 

deserted, but when I think of Pagosa 

Junction, I see it as it was 50 years ago. The 

school bell rings; the train moves into town; 

the hotel is busy. The canyon people are 

riding into town for Saturday shopping.  
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

(That's how we called them - the first canyon people, or the second canyon 

people, to indicate which canyon they lived in up or down the river).  I remember 

the canyons and town full of life and people. To see it now, you'd think no one had 

ever been there." 

 

Silverton 

 

Silverton is a small town 

high in the San Juan 

Mountains (over 9300') that 

began in 1860 with the 

discovery of gold. But the 

area became a major silver 

producer in addition to 

lead, zinc, and copper. 

 

An 1873 treaty with the 

Utes, opened southwestern 

Colorado to settlement. 

But large-scale mining in 

Silverton wasn't practical 

until a wagon road in 

opened in 1879. There was a 

boom in silver mining and 

eager to tap this revenue, the Rio Grande built the Silverton Branch (45 miles of 

track) from Durango. At one point, over forty mines operated in the hills above 

Silverton, shipping both their products and their supplies over the Rio Grande 

and three small feeder railroads that connected Silverton to the mines. 

Thousands of tons of ore flowed south from Silverton to the American Smelting 

and Refining smelter at Durango. The boom ended with the Silver Panic of 1893 

when the US Federal government stopped buying silver at a fixed rate. This event 

marked the end of the silver booms across the American West, and with it much of 

the mining traffic from Silverton. 

By 1895, metal prices had started to rebound, and many of the mines at Silverton 

had found gold ore in sufficient quantities to remain viable. By 1897, half of the 

output of Silverton's mines was gold, with the rest being lead, zinc, silver and 

copper.  There was a brief increase in zinc mining before World War I, but the 

Silverton Branch's glory years for freight traffic were over by 1920. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

As we cruised around 

town, I happened to spot a very 

handsome old Jeep pickup 

truck at the Silverton 

hardware store.  I stopped for 

a photo when a guy pulled in 

with a '23 T Touring car. 

 

 

The driver told me he's a T 

freak, has 5 or 6 of them, 3 

running and enough parts to 

make 2 or 3 more.  He said his 

touring car was assembled 

from parts of various years 

but the body is a '23.  His only 

concessions to modern traffic 

were to install disc brakes on the rear axle (still 

no brakes on front axle), replace the old coil and 

magneto ignition with a distributor and battery 

and add an electric starter.  He was a real 

character as you might imagine.  I asked him 

about driving it in the winter and he does.  Said 

he wraps rope around the rear tires between the 

spokes like they did in the old days, functions 

like chains.  I said I was amazed that he can get 

around in snow and on the back roads in a Model 

T but he said "What the heck do you think the 

people were driving around here a hundred years 

ago?"  Good point. 

 

Silverton has a number of well cared for old 

buildings. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Silverton Depot was built in 

1882 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A typical narrow gauge boxcar, this 

one a study in weathering. 

 

This is a standard gauge, all steel 

flatcar that has been converted to 

narrow gauge. Looks like it may be 

used to haul construction 

equipment for track maintenance.  

That's a GE 44 ton diesel 

locomotive in the background. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

Ouray   

Leaving Silverton, we headed for Ouray (rhymes with you-ray) where we would 

spend the night.  It was an approximately 30 mile drive on the Million Dollar 

Highway which took us over the 11,018' Red Mountain Pass.   Legend has it that the 

name Million Dollar Highway comes from the 1920s cost to build the highway at 

over $1 million a mile.  Others claim that the fill dirt used to make the road 

contains $1 million in gold ore.   

 

Ouray is named after Chief Ouray of the 

Uncomphagre Utes 

 

Prospectors arrived in the area in 1875 

seeking silver and gold in the surrounding 

mountains. In 1877, gold was found six miles 

south southwest of Ouray.  At the height of the 

mining, Ouray had more than 30 active mines.  

 

Beaumont Hotel (1887).  Unlike 

many other boomtowns, Ouray 

never experienced a major fire 

so there are many historic 

buildings still standing.  The 

entirety of Ouray's Main Street is registered as a National Historic District with 

most of the buildings dating back to the late nineteenth century.  
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

  

 

Ouray has a number of fine old homes.  

Some have been converted to B&B’s. 

The Wright Opera House (1888) has 

been restored and remains a 

performing arts center. 

 

The Denver & Rio Grande Railway arrived in 

Ouray in 1887. It would stay until 

the automobile and trucks caused a decline 

in traffic. The last regularly scheduled 

passenger train was in 1930 and the line was 

abandoned in 1953. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Ouray Depot by Ragg's to 

Riches Scale models 

 

Ridgway 

 

After breakfast on Saturday, we headed up the road 10 

miles or so to Ridgway. Our mission today was to ride 

a replica of Goose #1 (the original was scrapped) at 

the Ridgway Railroad Museum.  Ridgway is in a 

beautiful mountain valley at an elevation of 7000 feet. 

The orange and gold in the surrounding mountains in September are the stuff 

calendar photos are made of. The town was established in 1890 and named after 

RGS Superintendent Robert Ridgway. 

 

 
The success of the Denver & Rio Grande created imitators and numerous narrow 

gauge mining and logging railroads were built as feeder lines to the Denver & Rio 

Grande.  The largest of which was the Rio Grande Southern. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Otto Mears toll road from 

Ouray to Silverton. The 

elaborate system of toll 

roads that Mears had 

constructed in the San 

Juan region earned him 

the title of "Pathfinder of 

the San Juan’s". 

 

Otto Mears was a road 

builder and entrepreneur 

who built a number of toll 

roads in the San Juan 

Mountains.  He believed a 

railroad could be built 

from Ridgway, over Dallas 

Divide to the west side of 

the San Juans.   From 

there it could continue 

south to the mines of 

Telluride, over Lizard Head Pass to Rico, then on to the lumber region around 

Dolores and terminate in Durango. The D&RG was more than willing to let Mears 

take the risk of connecting the ends of their railroad with his feeder line!   The 

D&RG even sold Mears some used locomotives and rolling stock. He named his 

railroad the Rio Grande Southern, construction began in 1889, it began operations 

in 1890 even though it was not fully completed until 1891. The RGS was an instant 

success. Hauling tons of precious metal ores and hundreds of passengers in and 

out of Telluride, Ophir and Rico, generated more than enough money for the 

investors to recover the cost of building the railroad.   
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

Ridgway depot and town (1910). The Ridgway depot was a joint project of 

the RGS and the D&RG.  Its Queen Anne architecture set the style for the 

rest of the depots along 

the line.  The original 

color scheme was red with 

light green trim. 

 

 

The old RGS depot has 

survived. It was moved 

two blocks from its 

original location and 

repurposed as a 

residence; it is now a 

museum. 

The repeal of the Sherman 

Silver Purchase Act caused 

silver prices to plummet. Many 

silver mines were closed, 

people left the area by the 

thousands, and the railroad 

slipped into bankruptcy. The 

RGS went through a financial 

reorganization with the result 

that the D&RG effectively 

gained control of the line. The 

railroad survived, but operated 

in a down-at-the-heels 

condition for another 40 years 

hauling coal, lumber, livestock 

and passengers.  Improvements 

in roads and motor vehicles in the 1920s, diverted traffic from the railroad. The 

economic depression that followed the stock market crash in 1929 marked the 

beginning of the end for the RGS. Using rail motor cars, the Galloping Geese, the 

RGS was able to hold on to its mail contract.  But when that was not renewed after 

WWII, the RGS was finished.  The Rio Grande Southern ceased operations in 1952 and 

was scrapped.  
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For modelers, the decrepit, weathered, locomotives, rolling stock and 

structures adds character that makes the Rio Grande Southern a popular subject. 

 

Ridgway terminal facilities.  

Painting by John Coker 

 

Ridgway was the northern 

terminal of the RGS and had a 5 

stall roundhouse, 50,000 gallon 

wooden water tank, coaling 

facility and a 50' turntable.  

After a disastrous fire in 1906, 

the facilities had to be rebuilt.  

Two more stalls were added to 

the roundhouse to house the 

Galloping Geese and the 

turntable was rebuilt to 

accommodate the heavy K-27 

locomotives.  The new terminal 

also included a new machine 

shop and brick office building.  

 

Faced with decline in traffic during the Great 

Depression, the RGS was dependent on a US mail 

contract to stay afloat. But operating an entire train 

to deliver mail and carry a passenger or two was 

prohibitively expensive.  Buick and Pierce-Arrow 

automobiles were converted for use as railcars.  Cheap 

to build and operate, the first one debuted in 1931; 

seven were built in total.  The official RGS designation 

of these vehicles were "Motors", but they are called 

"Galloping Geese" by railfans because of how they 

looked waddling down the poorly maintained, unlevel 

RGS tracks. 

 

The Motors (Galloping Geese) were the brainchild of 

the Rio Grande Southern Railroad's chief mechanic 

Jack Odenbaugh. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

Odenbaugh's sketch for Motor #1.  Engineering 

was seat-of-the-pants! 

The Galloping Geese were constructed and 

maintained at the Ridgway facilities. 

 

 

 

Galloping Goose #5 

which we had ridden 

earlier in the week, 

was built from a 1928 

Pierce-Arrow 

automobile for $2,600 

(the equivalent of 

about $40,000 today). 

With a one-man crew, 

and operating on 

gasoline rather than 

steam, the Galloping Geese fit the bill for economic operation. 
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Motors #3, #4 and #5 were rebuilt after WWII with 

the front halves of Wayne military bus bodies for more 

passenger seating and comfort, and new war surplus GMC 

truck engines were fitted. These motor cars replaced 

passenger trains until the railroad was abandoned. 

However, the RGS continued to operate steam engine 

powered trains on an irregular schedule as needed for 

hauling heavy freight and livestock shipments.  

 

In 1950, when the railroad finally lost its mail contract, 

#3, #4, #5, and #7 were converted for tourist operations 

and the "Galloping Goose" name was officially adopted 

by the railroad. Large windows were cut in the sides of the freight compartments 

and seating to carry 20 additional passengers was added. 

 

Motor #1 was built in 1931 to carry 

mail.  It is the only one of the Motors 

that has not survived; although bits 

and pieces of it found their way into 

the remaining Geese. 

 

A replica of RGS Motor No. 1 was built 

by Karl Shaefer. 
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As was the original, the replica of the first 

Motor was built from a 1926 Buick. Karl 

Schaeffer, who built the replica, found this 

Buick in Montana. 

Karl Schaefer and his creation. 

 

 

Riding in Motor No. 1 around 

the museum's 1/2 mile loop. 
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Motor No. 1 is powered by 

a 1926 Buick Six.  I asked 

Karl where he was able to 

find replacement parts 

for this engine.  He said 

Egge Machine Co. in 

Santa Fe Springs, CA 

were able to supply 

them!  Egge has been 

around for decades, 

supplying hot rodders 

and restorers with hard 

to get vintage engine 

parts 

 

 

 

 

The original RGS inspection 

car was built in Ridgway in 

1913 out of a 1910 Ford Model T. 

It was built for the personal 

transport of the General 

Superintendent WD Lee.   One 

day Lee had taken his wife out 

for a spin when a sudden gust 

caught the canopy and tossed 

the car off the rails.  Lee and 

wife recovered from their 

injuries but he never rode in 

the car again.  The docent said 

it that it was destroyed in a 

collision with a train on the 

Silverton Branch in 1925. 
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This re-creation was built 

by volunteers at the 

museum. It was a fun ride, 

the little machine really 

gets up and scoots!  The 

engine and transmission 

are from a later Model T 

with an electric starter 

and a two speed rear axle.  

It also has a 12 volt 

electrical system with an 

alternator and distributor 

ignition which the original 

did not. 

Galloping Goose No. 4 spends most of 

the year on display in Telluride.  As 

an unexpected surprise, it had been 

moved to Ridgway for winter storage 

in the car shed. We were lucky to get a 

ride in it around the museum grounds. 

 

This Jackson & Sharp coach No. 252 is one 

of only two surviving coaches of the RGS.  

It was in use from 1891 into the 1930s when 

passenger trains were replaced by the 

Galloping Geese. 
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Interior of coach No. 252.  Check 

out that brass lamp. 

 

 

 

Concurrent with "Railroad Days" was a "Pioneer 

Days" celebration in town with many folks 

wearing western attire.  There was also a 

parade and rodeo at the fairgrounds.  It was a 

happening weekend in ole' Ridgway! 

 

 

Ridgway Fire Dept.  Yes, they do have more 

modern equipment than this old rig. 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

Ridgway has been a location used in the movies and actor Dennis Weaver 

(Gunsmoke, McCloud) made his home here. John Wayne filmed "True Grit" in and 

around Ridgway and some of the buildings in town have plaques describing 

particular scenes from the movie that were 

shot there.   

This building is typical of the 

1890s architecture in town.  It has 

a plaque describing its role in 

"True Grit." 

 

This paddy wagon on display at 

the museum was used in the film 

"True Grit." 
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Goose Chase, Part 2 

 

 

The museum has a collection 

of vintage farm and ranch 

machinery. 

Our best meal of the trip was at the "True Grit 

Cafe" a John Wayne themed restaurant. 

 

 

 

 

 

We ordered the 12 oz sirloin dinner but 

received this instead.  The waitress 

explained they were out of 12 oz cuts 

(trucker shortage again), so 

substituted two 6 oz! As it were, one 6 

oz. would have been plenty.  A very 

flavorful steak, 4 stars on the Budzeika 

Scale! 

Next month: Tracing the route of the 

Rio Grande Southern.  FR 
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current financials are t 

From Our Treasurer 
Financial Statistics for the meeting in October 2021 
 
Admission      Distressed Kits $             0.00        

  Members   14   Monthly Raffle $           92.00   

  Non-Members    0 

  Juniors     0   Total Income $        162.00 

  Paid in Full     0   Total Expenses $       (350.00) 

  Guests     0   Profit / (Loss) $       (188.00) 

    

Total Attendance   14   $ in Checking $      7177.97 

        $ in Savings  $      6924.08  

Memberships / Renewals    $ in PayPal  $        141.48       

  Regular     0   Total in Bank $   14,243.53    

  Youth      0 

  Full Year              0 
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New Website Feature! 
There are many plastic model making U-Tube channels available on the internet.  The OCIPMS 

web site now has links to some of the more popular sites under the resources page. 

You can find it here: 

 
 

Model Making U-Tube Channels 
Armor model how to’s by Martin Kovac: (23) Night Shift - YouTube 

Model making tips by will Pattison:  (23) will pattison - YouTube 

Tutorial styled presentation – Scale-o-ton: (23) Scale-a-ton - YouTube 

Model building presentations by Plasmo: (23) PLASMO - plastic models - YouTube 

Andy’s Hobby Headquarters:   (23) Andy's Hobby Headquarters - YouTube 

Paint on Plastic by Lincoln Wright:  (23) Paint on Plastic by Lincoln Wright - YouTube 

Small Soldier adventures in miniature: (23) Small Soldier adventures in miniature - YouTube 

Sprue Therapy site:      (23) Sprue Therapy - YouTube  

Jon Buis Models: JonBius.com - Building scale model airplanes, sci fi, Gunpla, Warhammer 40K, and more! 

If you have other sites you would like me add to the list, just let me know.  JE 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNM5EknY1XBA9buLmJqYLdw
https://www.youtube.com/user/barpfoto/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2UPftBhkCUwQyCGSQxCbNQ
https://www.youtube.com/c/idaemonplasmo/about
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChnAgeghaNKLdftbfJY8zNA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI5RQXripw9CnnRTidM24RQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR5XlojBFvfr7mjvMyzHNZA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa0o1uQNunI3hwweQ1Zl-Kg/featured
https://www.jonbius.com/
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Or use 
Form on next 
page…. 
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Club Membership Renewal Form 

Print this page, fill it out and bring it to the meeting.  It is also available on-line at 

www.ipmsoc.org. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.ipmsoc.org/
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Upcoming Events 
 
Saturday, Jaunary 29, 2022 
Brookhurst Hobbies presents 
SPRUEFEST 2022 
Brookhurst Hobbies 

12188 Brookhurst Street  

Garden Grove, CA  92840

Theme”  Roaring ‘20’s 

Go to 

www.brookhursthobbies.com 

or www.spruefest.com for more info. 

 
Saturday, March 19, 2022 
ValleyCon Presented by Pasadena Modelers 
Pasadena Convention Center 

300 E. Green Street 

Pasadena, CA 91101 

Scheduled Event, more details to come later 

 
This show is back again! 
Sunday, March 20, 2022 
Kit Collectors Exposition & Sale   
The Keller Show is back at the 
UFCW Union Hall 324 
8530 Stanton Avenue 

Buena Park CA 90620 

Tables are $70 for 8 foot table 

Kitcollectorsshow@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Kitcollectorsshow@yahoo.com
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Bases by Bill 
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Bases by Bill 
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Detail & Scale 

New Book 
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Detail & Scale 
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Detail & Scale 
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Detail & Scale 
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Detail & Scale 
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Detail & Scale 
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